The “Obama then – Obama now” signs remind us of the hope we had in ’08 and
the frustration we now have with him at the helm. His ’08 promise to reduce
our debt and balance our budget added $5.5 trillion to our now $16 trillion debt
and he’s mortgaged our future to communist China.
In 08 we had an aggressive space program aimed far beyond the moon. Now it’s
in mothballs and we’re forced to hitch rides with the Russians to our ageing
station in the stars.
In ’08 we bragged of telling the Russians to “Tear down that wall!” and “free the
people of East Germany,” now we watch as Obama bows to Muslim leaders and
whispers to Russia’s outgoing president Dmitry Medvedev “Wait until after my
next election, when I’ll have more flexibility to reduce our missile defenses.”
Turn Over

In ’08 we were free to practice our Christian faith and aggressively defend
unborn babies, now we’re forced to abandon our faith and fund abortions
through his compulsory healthcare. In ’08 we took heart when he condemned
his minister for invoking God to damn our country, now we watched as he
argued to exclude God’s name from the Democrat platform at their 2012
convention.
In ’08 Obama stood at GM’ plants promising workers, “If I’m elected, you’ll be
building trucks here for the next 100 years.” Now we drive past vacant plants,
closed dealerships, and unemployment lines that stretch from Janesville to
Rockford and on to Detroit. In ’08 union workers relied on funded pension plans
now raided by union leaders to keep Obama in office.
In ‘08 Obama promised shovel-ready manufacturing jobs then joined labor in
’09 to sue Boeing for building plants in “Right-to-Work” South Carolina. In ’08
Obama inherited a triple “A” rating he’s now downgraded to double “A-minus”
with no realistic plan for recovery.
In ’08 Obama touted family values, suggesting his family to be our model. In
2012 LifeSiteNews’ he’s called “beyond creepy” for using daughters Sasha 11
and Malia 14 as “props to promote Planned Parenthood’s position on abortion.”
In ’08 he asked us to “tighten our belts” and offered Michelle to be our role
model. In 2012 Judicial-Watch reported Michelle’s family trip to Africa and
Botswana cost taxpayers $424,142. She took mom, Malia and Sasha logged in as
“Senior Staffers,” a niece, a nephew, her makeup and hairstylist and secret
service agents for security. Taxpayers paid $12,188 per hour of flight plus
$928.44 for 192 meals on board. Michelle then sent 13 year old Malia with 12
friends escorted by 25 secret service agents to Mexico for spring break.
In ’07 we attacked terrorists with shock and awe; since Obama dated our
retreat, terrorist chatter call him “The Sheppard” leading sheep waiting to be
slaughtered. We are a people of faith, hope, great dreams, and tested courage.
It’s time we take charge of our destiny and control of our nation.

It’s time to elect Mitt Romney and Paul Ryan to lead the charger!

